THE COSMIC CLOCK

12 o'clock: CAPRICORN
Connect with Source
Begin new cycle

11 o'clock: SAGITTARIUS
Clear old habits
Triumph over lower-self

10 o'clock: SCORPIO
Focus on Love
Manifest your vision

9 o'clock: LIBRA
Recognize the mirrored-self
Self-realization

8 o'clock: VIRGO
Focus on wholeness
Tend to your wellbeing

7 o'clock: LEO
Practice gratitude
Look for the blessing

6 o'clock: CANCER
Emotional power
Feel your feelings

5 o'clock: GEMINI
Wisdom in action
Put love into practice

4 o'clock: TAURUS
Trust your inner guidance
Let it move you

3 o'clock: ARIES
Apply mental discipline
Think loving thoughts

2 o'clock: PISCES
Go beyond limitations
Expand into mastery

1 o'clock: AQUARIUS
Drop your defenses
Love yourself unconditionally

0 o'clock: CAPRICORN
Connect with Source
Begin new cycle